Several popular and useful search engines such as AltaVista, Excite, HotBot, Infoseek, Lycos, and Northern Light attempt to maintain full-text indexes of the World Wide Web. However, relying on a single standard search engine has limitations. The standard search engines have limited coverage, 1,2 outdated databases, and are sometimes unavailable due to problems with the network or the engine itself. The precision of standard engine results can also vary because they generally focus on handling queries quickly and use relatively simple ranking schemes. 3 Rankings can be further muddled by keyword spamming to increase a page's rank order. Often, the relevance of a particular page is obvious only after loading it and finding the query terms.
A recent study by Anastasios Tombros verified the advantages of summaries incorporating query term context. 6 His study found that users working with query-sensitive summaries found relevant documents faster and performed relevance judgments more accurately and rapidly than users working with an abstract or query-insensitive document summary. Query-sensitive summaries also greatly reduced the need for users to access the full text of documents. Figure 1 shows a simplified control flow diagram of the NECI metasearch engine, which consists of two main parts: the metasearch code and a parallel page retrieval daemon. The page retrieval engine is relatively simple, but does incorporate features such as queuing requests, load balancing from multiple search processes, and delaying requests to the same site to prevent overloading a site. Figure 2 shows the main search form for the NECI metasearch engine. Users can choose which search engines to run, how many hits to retrieve, the amount of context to display (measured in number of characters), and so on. The engine supports all common search formats, including Boolean syntax. As with many other metasearch engines, the NECI metasearch engine dynamically modifies queries to match each search engine's query syntax. Users can control the amount of text the NECI engine displays by specifying the number of characters it will show on either side of the query terms. To improve readability, the engine omits most non-alphanumeric characters and partial words at the beginning and end of the specified character count. At one point, we sought to improve context display by extracting logical sentences rather than a fixed number of characters. However, in general, users did not find this sentence-based method superior because including full sentences increased the screen space needed by each summary without significantly improving users ability to determine relevance.
THE NECI METASEARCH ENGINE
Because the NECI engine returns results progressively as it downloads and analyzes each page, the results are not necessarily displayed in the order listed by the individual search engines, but the order is approximately the same. Perhaps because Web search engines are not good at relevance ranking to begin with, this difference in document ranking was not a problem for users. Figure 3 shows a sample response of the NECI metasearch engine for the query "digital watermark". The bar at the top lets users switch between views of the search results; below it are links to the individual engine results. The tip that follows might be query sensitive, such as providing specific query format suggestions when the query looks like a proper name. The shaded bars to the left of the document titles indicate how close query terms are to each other in the document. With a single query term, the bar shading indicates how close the term is to the top of the document. The information to the right of the document title shows which engine found the document and the document's age, for example, in the first listing, A refers to AltaVista, n/a indicates that the document's age is not available.
Specific Expressive Forms
Information on the Web is often duplicated and expressed in a variety of forms. If all information was (correctly) expressed in all possible ways, precise information retrieval would be simple: A search for any one particular way of expressing the information would succeed.
The NECI engine recognizes and transforms certain queries submitted in the form of a question into queries phrased in the form of an answer -specific expressive forms (SEFs). For example, the query "What does NASDAQ stand for?" is transformed into the query "NASDAQ stands for" "NASDAQ is an abbreviation" "NASDAQ means". Clearly the information may be expressed in forms other than these, but if the information exists in just one of these forms, it is more likely to satisfy the query. The technique thus trades recall for precision.
Our informal experiments indicate that using SEFs is effective for certain retrieval tasks on the Web. Figure 4 shows the NECI engine's results for the query "What does NASDAQ stand for?" The answer to the query is contained in the local context displayed for four out of the first five pages. In contrast, the standard search engines we queried did not have the answer in any of the documents listed on the first page, even for engines that list support for natural language queries.
Figure 4: NECI metasearch engine response for the query "What does NASDAQ stand for?"
As the amount of easily accessible information increases, so too will the viability of the SEF technique. An extension to it that we have not yet implemented is to define an order over the various SEFs. For example, "x stands for" might be more likely to find the answer than "x means". If none of the SEFs are found, the engine could fall back to a standard query. " is converted to "x stands for", "x is an abbreviation", and "x means" ; and "What [causes|creates|produces] x?" is converted to "x is caused", "x is created", "causes x", "produces x", "makes x", and "creates x". We created the SEF transformations manually, an interesting area of research would be to learn SEFs from implicit or explicit feedback.
The SEF technique often relies on the engine's ability to search for a phrase containing what are typically stop words. These words are almost universally filtered out by traditional information retrieval systems. Web search engines vary in their use of stop words, and we have found it necessary to filter out certain phrases on an engine-by-engine basis to prevent the engines from returning many pages that do not contain the phrases.
Results Ranking
Steve Kirsch has proposed a ranking scheme whereby the underlying search engines are modified to return additional information, such as how many times a term occurs in each document and the entire database. 7 With the NECI engine, this step is unnecessary as it downloads and analyzes the actual pages. It can therefore apply a uniform ranking measure to documents returned by different engines. Currently, the engine displays documents in descending order of query-term occurrence. If none of the first few pages contain all terms, the engine displays documents with the maximum number of query terms found so far.
Once all pages are downloaded, the engine relists documents according to a simple relevance measure. This measure considers the number of query terms in the document, the proximity between query terms, and term frequency (inverse document frequency can also be useful 8 ). We use the following equation for pages containing more than one of the query terms; when only one query term is found we currently use the term's distance from the start of the page.
where N p is the number of query terms that appear in the document (each term is counted only once); N t is the total number of query terms in the document; d (i, j) is the minimum distance between the ith and jth query terms (currently measured in number of characters); c 1 is a constant that controls the overall magnitude of R, which is the document's relevance score; c 2 is a constant that specifies the maximum useful distance between query terms; and c 3 is a constant that specifies term-frequency importance (currently c 1 = 100, c 2 = 5000, and c 3 = 10 c 1 ).
This ranking criterion is particularly useful for Web searches. Because the Web database is so large and diverse, searching for multiple terms can return documents that use the terms in unrelated sections, such as terms that exist in different bookmarks on a bookmarks page.
After all pages have been retrieved, the engine displays the top 30 pages ranked by term proximity. As Figure 5 shows, the engine then displays additional information: duplicate context strings, results clustered by site, documents with fewer or no search terms, and pages that could not be downloaded. It also displays a summary table with results for each engine queried and suggestions for subsequent queries, as the sidebar Improving User Queries describes.
Figure 5: Additional information, including duplicate context strings, results clustered by site, and pages that could not be downloaded, are displayed after the query is complete.
These added features are important. Where other metasearch engines categorize pages as duplicate if the normalized URLs are identical, the NECI metasearch engine considers pages duplicate if the relevant context strings are identical. Thus, even duplicate pages with different headers and footers will be detected, such as when a single mailing list message is archived in several places. Knowing which pages do not match the query or are not available is also important. Different engines use different relevance techniques; if one engine returns poor relevance results, it can lead to poor overall results from standard metasearch engines. Other metasearch services also provide dead link detection, but this feature is typically turned off by default or does not return results until all pages are checked. Figure 6 shows a sample document from the digital watermark search. The links at the top jump to the first occurrence of the query terms in the document, and indicate the number of occurrences. Each query term within the text also links to the next use of the term. Such linking and highlighting helps users quickly identify page relevance. The NECI engine can also track query results and page contents, automatically informing users when new matching documents are found or when a given page has been modified (Track page). Currently, the NECI engine uses two forms of caching. The engine caches all downloaded pages for a limited time period, and query terms and links are added on demand. The engine also caches the top 20 relevance-ranked results from each query. If a user repeats the query, these pages are the first displayed if they still exist and contain the query terms.
Document Display
requirements
more pages per query as the Web grows (though precise queries will become more important).
The prototype engine runs on a Pentium Pro 200 PC, is written in Perl, and is not optimized for efficiency. When only a few queries are executed at a time using our prototype engine, the analysis does not typically slow the response (network response time is the limiting factor).
IMPROVING USER QUERIES
Our analysis of 9,000 queries during the second half of 1997 showed that most queries contained only a few terms ( Figure A shows the total distribution). Because simple queries often generate thousands of matching documents and poor precision in the results, we built the NECI engine to suggest query improvements to the user. For example: -for queries that do not specify phrases, the engine looks for combinations of the query terms appearing as phrases and suggests the use of a phrase if a threshold is exceeded; -for multi-term queries where no terms are required, the engine suggests the use of + or and to require terms; and -the engine stems the query terms and searches the pages for morphological variants. If any are found it suggests them as terms that can be added to the query.
The first two suggestions are aimed at improving precision; the third, at improving recall.
Suggesting that users introduce phrases and term requirements may seem counterintuitive from a traditional information retrieval viewpoint, as these suggestions can exclude many relevant documents. However, the Web poses different information retrieval problems from those posed by traditional databases, because it is larger and more diverse, with a lower signal-to-noise ratio. As a result, in Web searches it is often useful to trade recall (the number of documents returned) for improved precision. 
Performance
We analyzed the response time of the following six search engines: AltaVista, Excite, HotBot, Infoseek, Lycos, and Northern Light. The median response time from 3,000 queries to these engines during November-December 1997 was 1.9 seconds. However, if queries are made to all of the engines simultaneously, then the median time for the first engine to respond was 0.7 seconds. A similar advantage is gained by downloading the Web pages corresponding to the hits in parallel, resulting in a median time for the NECI engine to receive the first page being 1.3 seconds. On average, the parallel architecture of the NECI engine allows it to find, download, and analyze the first page faster than the standard search engines can respond, even though the standard engines do not download and analyze the current contents of the pages.
In May 1998 we analyzed the time for the engine to display the first five and first 10 relevant results from 200 queries. The median time for the first five relevant results was 2.7 seconds, and the median time for the first 10 relevant results was 3.2 seconds (these figures do not include queries that did not return the target number of results).
CONCLUSION
The NECI metasearch engine demonstrates that real-time downloading and analysis of the pages that match a query is possible. In fact, by calling the Web search engines and downloading Web pages in parallel, the NECI metasearch engine can, on average, display the first result quicker than a standard search engine.
Like other metasearch engines and various Web tools, the NECI metasearch engine relies on the underlying search engines for important and valuable services. Wide use of this or any metasearch engine requires an amiable arrangement with the underlying search engines; such arrangements might include passing through ads or micro-payment systems.
There are numerous areas for future research. Because the NECI engine collects the full text of matching documents, it is a good test bed for information retrieval research. Areas we are working on include clustering, query expansion, and relevance feedback. Because the query-sensitive summaries let users better assess relevance without having to view pages, implicit feedback should be more successful and might be useful for improved relevance measures, automatic relevance feedback, and learning specific expressive forms. Other areas we are looking at include page classification and extending the specific-expressive-forms search technique.
